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Managing Consumer Resistance to
Internet-Based Services
Athanasios G. Patsiotis, PhD (Greece), Tim Hughes, PhD (UK), and
Don J. Webber, PhD (UK)
Internet-based applications are very commonplace
within business and personal contexts. Online
banking, chat-based customer service, and
shopping are just some of the e-functions that
permeate our day-to-day lives. Some consumers,
though, show great resistance to emerging online
technology. Driven by privacy concerns, security
risks, a lack of knowledge of available
technologies, and/or simply preferences for
human interaction, some still resist Internet-based
tools by either delaying adoption or rejecting the technology altogether (Patsiotis et al. 2013).
Such technological developments offer several benefits for real estate professionals and their
clients. Internet-based applications provide both a communication and distribution channel to
manage customer interactions. Cloud-based customer relationship management (CRM) databases
allow agents to access customer information, even when they are not in the office. Web
applications can also help automate marketing and sales activities, freeing up agents’ time to
engage in other value-adding activities for their clients. Knowing when to leverage technological
interfaces versus providing in-person service is essential to maximize time and resources.
This article looks at the potential implications of consumers’ adoption (or non-adoption) of
Internet-based technologies within the real estate context. The profiles and preferences of four
key adopter/non-adopter categories - users, imminent adopters, late adopters, and rejecters - can
help agents understand how to leverage technology in sales and marketing processes.
Our Study
Extant research has traditionally concentrated on what influences adoption; consequently, little
research has helped clarify the different types of non-adoption behavior. Our study examined
how consumers engage with Internet-based applications in the context of Internet banking.
Specifically, we sought to uncover the differences between consumers who actively utilize
Internet-based technology (adopters) and those that do not (non-adopters). Thus, our study
examined adoption from a different angle, looking at non-adoption behavior and the root causes
for consumer resistance to adoption.
Participants in the study took a survey to assess the drivers and inhibitors of adoption behaviors.
Survey questions were categorized along five key dimensions relative to Internet-based
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technology applications: interactivity (timeliness, control of process, responsiveness, etc.),
knowledge (awareness of benefits, usefulness, ease of use, abilities, experience, etc.), human
interaction/risk (preference for human interaction, perception of risks, privacy/security concerns,
etc.), lack of trial (ability to gain experience and/or test before use, etc.), and emotive (emotions,
positive/negative elements of using application, etc.). The interrelationships and interaction of
each of these factors determines the likelihood of adoption/non-adoption or later adoption/no
later adoption.
Based on the survey results, we classified respondents into four categories: users (currently use,
and will continue to use Internet-based technology – 29%), imminent adopters (do not currently
use, but will likely use Internet-based technology within 12 months – 29%), late adopters (do not
currently use, but will likely use Internet-based technology after 12 months – 16%), and rejecters
(do not currently use, and will not likely use Internet-based technology – 25%).
Implications for Real Estate Professionals
Our results have implications for real estate professionals who engage Internet-based
applications in their sales and marketing processes. Clients may not always be open to adopting
sophisticated technological methods of service delivery. This means that real estate professionals
may have to navigate different customer preferences within the service encounter to achieve
highest satisfaction among clients. Early in the relationship, it will be helpful for agents to assess
where clients fall on the spectrum of technological adoption. A simple survey (or more informal
verbal questioning) can help agents identify which category includes her client(s). Therefore, she
can begin to determine how much, if any, a client will want to utilize technology in the sales
process.
Once an agent has categorized her client(s), she can engage technology most effectively to meet
the needs and preferences of her customers:

	
  

•

Users will likely be open to a variety of Internet-based applications in the sales process.
In fact, users are likely to complete many search and analysis functions on their own.
Virtual home tours and Web-based financing applications can make this client feel less
reliant on you. To ensure the client perceives your value creation impact, leverage
automated and electronic processes in your interactions as much as possible.

•

Imminent Adopters may be open to a technology approach to the sales process, but will
likely require additional personal interaction to feel most satisfied. Helping this client
learn simple technological interventions early in the sales process can be perceived as
value-added behavior. For example, helping this client set up a Pinterest board with
photos of houses “still being considered” may cement this client’s loyalty. Continue to
provide additional interventions as you gauge his comfort and acceptance of the
technology.
19	
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•

Late Adopters will likely require more personal interaction than technological
interaction, especially in a relatively short-term (0-6 mo.) sales process. While he may
adopt a stronger technology approach in the future, he will likely respond more favorably
to personal interaction. Bringing hard copy files and helping this client stay organized via
verbal and written feedback may be key to this client believing in you.

•

Rejecters will likely require an entirely personal approach to the sales process. Plan to
make personal phone calls, face-to-face meetings, etc. the primary component of your
interaction with this type of client.
As an agent, you may well be more technologically sophisticated than your client, so it is
important to keep your client’s level of resistance to Internet-based services in mind.

Conclusion
Understanding your clients’ inclinations regarding
Internet-based technologies will help you manage
his expectations most effectively. Whether your
client prefers a technology-heavy approach (user),
an entirely personal interaction approach
(rejecter), or something in between, identifying
when and how to leverage technology in sales and
marketing processes can promote efficiencies and
greatest customer satisfaction in the sales process.
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Appendix: Aspects of the Five Dimensions
Dimension

Aspects

Interactivity

- bidirectionality: two way direction,
interaction, accessibility, accuracy,
interdependence, mutuality, informality
- timeliness: speed & frequency of delivery
- mutual controllability: easy to manage the
process, control of the process
- responsiveness: a good conversation
Knowledge
- benefits: economic gains, time & energy
savings, usefulness, ease of use
- awareness: services offered & skills needed
- personal capacity: abilities, experiences
Human Interaction/Risk
- human interaction: face-to-face contact
with sales professional/agent
- perceived risks: financial, other, reliability
- privacy concerns: access by others to
personal information
- security concerns: software problems,
others access by fraud
Lack of Trial
- lack of trial: opportunities for experience on
a trial basis before use
Emotive
- emotions: enjoyable, pleasant, exciting,
feelings of knowing other person & location
- perceived difficulties: negative elements of
using the application
*For the detailed measures representing these dimensions, see Patsiotis et al. 2013
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